Spectroscopic study of Y210C lambda-repressor: implications for cooperative interaction.
A non-cooperative mutant of lambda-repressor, Y210C, has been purified and characterized. The mutant protein does not show any evidence of cooperative interaction as judged by difference near-UV circular dichroism spectra of DNA. The mutant protein also shows much weaker self-assembly as revealed by fluorescence anisotropy measurement. The far-UV circular dichroism spectrum of the protein shows a modest but significant reduction in the 220 nm range, suggesting a structural change. The Lehrer plot of acrylamide quenching of Y210C repressor at a predominantly dimeric concentration (0.5 microM) is almost identical with that of the wild-type protein at the same concentration. Transmission of operator-induced conformational change is also preserved in the mutant protein. Like that of the wild-type protein, cysteines of the mutant protein are unreactive to sulfhydryl reagents under native conditions. Most importantly, C210 is unreactive to sulfhydryl reagents under native conditions. This fact, coupled with the structural change observed in the far-UV CD spectra, suggests that C210 is located at the interior of the protein and exerts its effect indirectly on cooperative contact probably through destabilization of a reverse turn, of which it is an important part.